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To Whom it may concern, 


 


Hello, my name is Ryan Colburn and I’m 37 years old. Like everyone else, I have a genetic code that is 
3bn letters long.  And also, like everyone else, I have some typos in that code, 2 of which are in my GAA 
gene on chromosome 17 (meaning that I have Pompe).  This letter is in support of adding screening for 
Pompe, and other typos we can do something about in newborns. 


 


I hope the medical information provided is clear about the devastating outcome in the infantile onset 
form of Pompe disease for without treatment and how paramount early screening is for opening up the 
possibility of an alternate outcome.  For me there is no decision required based on this information – it 
is obvious without any room for interpretation that by adding the screening you are saving lives and 
with an emphasis for the department of health to prioritize urgent action, even providing an opportunity 
for these children and their families to minimize the headwind that having a rare disease can have on 
their lives; and by not doing the screening you are choosing death for these infants before they ever get 
to blow out a single birthday candle. The data can be loosely viewed as this: before ERT (Enzyme 
Replacement Therapy) treatment existed (FDA approved in 2006), the lives of infantile onset Pompe 
patients were transient, over before they started and with heartbreaking, family destroying results, 
whereas now, as we celebrate each “birthday” since the initial ERT was available, so too do we celebrate 
the birthdays of infants growing as children with infantile onset Pompe disease.  And those who were 
fortunate enough to find a quick diagnosis are even breathing with their own lungs and walking with 
their own legs as they play and grow with their peers. It is clear that immediate diagnosis WILL provide a 
life changing result, and for that newborn screening is clear and required. On the administrative side, 
the incremental cost to add the test, amortized and shared by payers anyway, is insignificant in 
consideration of the costs associated with child birth, and avoiding a cycle of poor health. 


I felt compelled to write this letter to provide an additional perspective on the importance of newborn 
screening beyond this obvious severe infantile case.  I was conclusively diagnosed with Pompe at 31 
years old.  It was in a way a fortunate circumstance that I was diagnosed, as I was doing a second round 
of genetic testing at the end of a specific 2 year all hands on deck effort to figure out “what was wrong 
with me.”  It was lucky in that the lab that did this second round of testing had a standard genetic 
sequencing practice of including “similar” symptom diseases when requests came in to do targeted 
sequencing. So 2 years into dedicated investigation with primary care physicians, neurologists and 
neuromuscular specialists we stumbled on an answer.  All that after having seen “specialists” for 20+ 
years, having had numerous surgeries and invasive procedures to try to understand other abnormalities 
all without discovery - all of which, with hindsight, were unnecessary as the abnormalities were 
explained by Pompe disease.  I recently converted old family video to DVD and watched it, and can see 
clear as day my struggles getting up the stairs at kindergarten graduation – which gives me a minimum 
bound of outward symptoms presenting before I was 5 years old.  


Knowing what I know now, I wouldn’t have wanted to know (or have my family know) in 1984 that I had 
Pompe disease.  My physical challenges and associated social challenges growing up shaped me in a 
fundamental way into the person I am today… 







  All of that is also easy to say, as there wasn’t a thing I could do about having Pompe disease then 
anyway – but things are different now.  Now there has been an FDA approved treatment for 15 years, 
with an additional 2 likely approved this year, along with numerous talented people working on 
expanding the scope and efficacy of new treatments to slow the disease, prevent progression and 
eventually stop and reverse its debilitating progression.  A person born today with my exact 
circumstances wouldn’t have to see their body deteriorate for 31 years before understanding why.  They 
wouldn’t have to struggle through their youth with comments about their capabilities.  Ultimately they 
and their families wouldn’t have to be passengers in life, they could chose to steer their own ship - the 
American way.  They would be able to receive treatment at the onset of symptoms and without 
question be far better off physically than I am today.  Just as importantly they could link up with doctors 
and researchers, and, if they chose, proactively participate in efforts to further improve understand 
about Pompe. This allowing those who experience rare diseases to start a cycle of increased awareness 
and appreciation for those working to help them.  This in turn catalyzes an increase in attention from 
talented young adults choosing their focus and careers. This cycle accelerates positive change and 
growth in our ability to support high functioning and healthy Iowans, Americans and Humans.  


 


I didn’t have a choice for 31 years, with new born screening I would have that choice today.  Support of 
this proposal wins at every level, and its even more important with the critical role that Iowa’s NBS 
lab plays for contracting states (with the added benefit of faster cost amortization).  This proposal has 
immediate positive impact as it saves lives of newborns and infants right now, and it also has long 
term positive return for this and your contact testing states as it enables the health of late onset 
patients as well as promotes accelerated growth in our technological and medical competency.   


 


Sincerely, 


Ryan Colburn 


Ryan Colburn 
37 years old, same as you, but with 2 typo’s on chromosome 17 








Greetings, 
 
My name is Christopher Haberman, and I’m writing on behalf of my whole family – my wife of 
16 years, my 10 year old daughter, and my 7 year old son. 
 
Our son was diagnosed with Pompe Disease at age 3, and since February 28, 2017 he has 
received enzyme infusions every other Tuesday.  This was a life-changing diagnosis for our 
family, and not just because this meant spending far more time in doctors’ offices or hospital 
rooms than we’d prefer.  This diagnosis has made us fierce advocates for those who have muscle 
diseases.   
 
We stand on the shoulders of those who came before us.  Our son Isaac is walking, running, 
jumping, rock climbing, and skiing because those who came a generation before us funded 
research that brought a treatment for Pompe Disease to the market.  We are determined to make 
the world a better place for the next generation of children born with muscle disease. 
 
This makes adding muscle diseases to the newborn screening panel an important issue for us.  In 
the world of muscle disease, time is muscle.  Early detection is key, because you can’t get back 
muscle that has been lost.  You can strengthen existing muscle, but you can’t regain lost muscle.  
Learning your newborn has a muscle disease can be a difficult thing for new parents, but that 
information is powerful and can lead to treatment before a child loses critical muscle. 
 
We can only imagine what an earlier diagnosis would have meant for our son.  We do know 
what it means for those who have infantile-onset Pompe Disease.  It means life instead of death.  
We have friends who lost their daughter before she was able to celebrate her first birthday.  Had 
she been diagnosed at birth she would be with us today because there is an effective treatment 
for even the worst cases of Pompe. 
 
Today we ask that you add Pompe to Iowa’s newborn screening panel for the sake of children in 
Iowa and around the country.  We are seeing a wave of momentum in adding conditions like 
Pompe to the newborn screen.  Each state that adds it paves the way for others to do the same.   
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Christopher, Margaret, Jordan, and Isaac Haberman 








Congenital and Inherited Disorders Advisory Committee 
Minutes 


April 23, 2021 
12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 


Zoom and conference call 
 


M i n u t e s  
V i d e o  r e c o r d i n g  o f  t h e  m e e t i n g  i s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  


 
 
Members Present 
 


Members Absent Others Present 


Barbara Pappas  Jennifer Nutt Kimberly Noble Piper - 
IDPH 


Jona Conklin Kimberly VonAhsen Carol Johnson – U of I 
Jeneane Moody Andrea Greiner Tate Kappell - SHL 
Amy Calhoun  Tom Scholz Wade Aldous - SHL 
Dan Rowley Nate Noble Georgianne Younger – U of 


I 
Adam Brown  Jaclyn Kotlarek – U of I 
Kelly Schulte   Dee George - Novartis 
Hannah Bombei  John Bernat – U of I 
Stacy Frelund  Joyal Meyer – North 


Dakota NBS program 
Stanton Berberich  Mary Schroth – Cure SMA 
Francis Degnin  Maynard Friesz – Cure 


SMA 
Paul Romitti  John Bernat – U of I 
Anya Prince  Ashley Ramirez - SHL 
Carrie Bernat Senator Amanda Ragan Emily McLaughlin - 


Baebies 
Jeremy Penn Representative Wessel Kroeschell Ryan Colburn - public 
Amanda Devereaux  Christopher Haberman- 


public 
Shane Austerman  Jenna Yarborough - public 
Cross  Amy Smith - public 
  Sarah Turnbull - public 
  Melody Hobert-Mellecker – 


U of I 
  Jaclyn Kotlarek – U of I 
  Sara Allen – Cornerstone 


Govt. Affairs 
  Zoey De Wolf - Sanofi 
  Jenny Marcy – U of I 
   
 


Topics Discussion/Action 
Call to Order 
 


 Frelund called the meeting to order at 12:05 pm.  
 Roll call attendance was taken. There is a quorum of members 


present.  
 


Announcements Piper shared that the IDPH has a grant from CDC and has entered 
into an agreement to have the Iowa Registry for Congenital and 
Inherited Disorders (IRCID) conduct surveillance activities for 
pregnant women who have tested positive for COVID-19.  


Update on Proposed 
Newborn Screening 
Fee Increase 


Piper presented the latest information about the status of the 
newborn screening fee increase proposed in 2017. The current 
political climate has not been favorable to fee increases in any state 
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programs (not just NBS). After the current legislative session 
adjourns, discussions will resume on the best way to provide 
sustainable fiscal support for the Iowa Newborn Screening Program 
(INSP). Moody – can CIDAC members receive a copy of the revised fee 
increase proposal that is presented to IDPH leadership? Piper – yes. 
Moody – Motions to convene CIDAC to draft a Letter of Support for the 
proposed fee increase. Degnin 2nd. Roll call vote = motion passed. 
Austerman – would like to consider funds to help treat patients as 
part of the NBS fee, similar to Georgia and Wisconsin. Piper – can 
Austerman provide that information to be included in the proposal? 
Austerman – yes.   


SMA Newborn  
Screening Pilot  
update 
 
 


Piper summarized the status of the pilot, which started July 1. All of 
the goals/targets of the performance measures and metrics developed 
by the SMA Pilot Steering Committee have been met. One newborn 
was identified with SMA and is receiving specialty care at the 
Neuromuscular Clinic. Joyal Meyer, Director of the North Dakota NBS 
Program, stated the North Dakota will add SMA to its screening panel 
and begin routine SMA screening on September 1. The Iowa Newborn 
Screening Executive Team (Berberich, Calhoun, Johnson, Kappell, 
and Piper) has made the decision to consider the pilot successful, and 
to move to routine SMA newborn screening starting September 1 also. 
The INSP will still need to get approval from the State Board of Health 
to add SMA to the screening panel, and Piper will work to get the 
required fee increase and amendment of the Administrative Rules 
approved by IDPH leadership, the Board of Health, and the Legislative 
Administrative Rules Review Committee. INSP applied for year 2 
funding from CDC to cover the costs of SMA screening until such time 
the fee increase is approved and implemented.   Voice vote = CIDAC 
approval of the proposed plan.  


Subcommittee 
Review of Pompe 
and MPS1 


Jenny Marcy, Chair of the Management of the Newborn Screening 
Panel Subcommittee, summarized the work of the Subcommittee’s 
review of Pompe and MPS1 for consideration for addition to Iowa’s 
newborn screening panel. The slides summarizing this work are 
attached. The Subcommittee reviewed these conditions for their 
appropriateness for addition to the newborn screening panel and 
provided results of a Subcommittee member vote on whether Pompe 
and SMA1 are appropriate for the Iowa newborn screening panel. 
Pompe = yes; MPS1 = yes. After some questions/answers, Devereaux 
made a motion to move on to the next phase of the review process and 
commission an implementation assessment. The INSP Executive Team 
will begin an assessment of the current capacity of the INSP to screen 
for these conditions, and what resources would be needed to build 
that capacity. Penn 2nd the motion. Roll call vote = motion carried. 
After the implementation assessment, CIDAC may vote to commission 
a pilot screening program for Pompe and MPS1. This process would 
take about a year and a half.  
 


Public Comment 
 


Colburn, Haberman, and Smith provided public comments related to 
Pompe and MPS1 newborn screening. Yarborough provided comments 
in the meeting chat, which Piper read aloud. Colburn, Haberman, and 
Yarborough also provided written comments, which were shared with 
CIDAC members (attached to these minutes).   


OTTER Project 
Update 


Johnson - The INSP received cooperative agreement funding from the 
Association of public Health Laboratories (APHL) to use a quality 
improvement process to provide newborn screening education during 
the prenatal period. We call it the Opportunities for Training Through 
Educational Resources (OTTER) project. We have partnered with four 
clinics that provide prenatal care to pregnant women. The clinic staff 
will provide their pregnant clients with business cards that have 
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information about how to connect with a new NBS education website - 
the newborn screening Wiki. This Wiki has information about all three 
newborn screening programs (blood spot, hearing and critical 
congenital heart disease), and allows the woman to submit questions 
to the INSP staff. It is in English only for the time being, with a 
Spanish version coming soon.  


Continuity of 
Operations Plan 
(COOP) for Newborn 
Screening 


Johnson - The Iowa Newborn Screening Executive Team received a 
technical assistance and funding grant from the Association of Public 
Health Laboratories (APHL) to enhance our newborn screening 
continuity of operations plan. Our current COOP is lab focused and 
does not provide guidance for the entire newborn screening system, 
including follow-up, referrals, family notifications, etc. Nor does the 
current COOP address national or international emergencies that may 
impact the program This work will be done by a core team of newborn 
screening program staff, with solicitation of input and expertise from 
stakeholders.  


Adjournment  Meeting adjourned at 2:00. Next CIDAC meeting July 23, 2021 from 
12:00 pm to 2:00 pm via Zoom 
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YARBOROUGH FAMILY 
Pompe Disease 


These are my two beautiful boys. In 2014, when I was 20 weeks pregnant with my first son, Wesley, my 
husband had a seizure. We discovered he had brain cancer. It’s been a long journey, but he is stable. We 
were excited to start life anew with our baby. He was born in January 2015 and simply perfect. We decided to 
have another child, Evander, and he was born September 2018. At 5 days old, we received a call from the 
pediatrician stating his Newborn Screening results came back with an abnormality. Through a long, terrifying, 
inconsolable period, we learned BOTH of our perfect boys had Pompe Disease.  


Pompe disease is an inherited disorder caused by the buildup of a complex sugar called glycogen in the 
body's cells. The accumulation of glycogen in certain organs and tissues, especially muscles, impairs their 
ability to function normally. Most individuals with late-onset Pompe disease experience progressive muscle 
weakness, especially in the legs and the trunk, including the muscles that control breathing. As the disorder 
progresses, breathing problems can lead to respiratory failure. However, in 2006, the first FDA drug was 
approved to treat Pompe disease, Lumizyme, which significantly slows the progression of the disease.   


If my second son hadn’t been born with the disease, we never would have known about my oldest as Pompe 
disease was NOT included in Newborn Screening in January of 2015. Many individuals spend over 10 years 
attempting diagnoses of this terrible disease. Because of NBS, we can get both of my children treatment 
immediately, before deterioration of muscles begin. Many have not been as fortunate.  


 


Thank you – Jenna Yarborough (mother of Wesley and Evander) 


Aurora, IL 
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April 23, 2021
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Subcommittee 
Activity


• Presentation on Pompe disease and 
MPS1 by Dr. Bernat


Met in December 2020 


• Presentation on LSD screening 
options by Tate Kappell from SHL


Met in February 2021


• 2/22/21 - 3/26/21 with 1 reminder 
email on 3/15/21


Vote by email







Pompe Disease
• Glycogen storage disease type II (AKA acid maltase deficiency)


• Caused by a deficiency of acid alpha-glucosidase (GAA) enzyme


• Symptoms are caused by build-up of glycogen throughout the body


• Inherited in the Autosomal Recessive pattern


• Wide variation in clinical presentation


• 2 clinical types
Infantile-onset Pompe disease (IOPD)
Late-onset Pompe disease (LOPD)







Infantile-Onset Pompe Disease (IOPD)
• Symptom onset before 12 months, can be prenatal


• Hypotonia


• muscle weakness


• feeding difficulties


• failure to thrive


• respiratory distress


• hypertrophic cardiomyopathy







Late-Onset Pompe Disease (LOPD)
• Symptom onset from late infancy (without cardiomyopathy) to adulthood


• Variable phenotype


• Progressive proximal muscle weakness, eventually leading to respiratory insufficiency







Pompe Pseudodeficiency
• Decreased enzyme level without disease


• Associated with specific genetic variant


• Higher frequency in Asian ancestries







Pompe Disease – CRIM Status
• Cross-reactive immunologic material


• CRIM-negative = no residual GAA protein
Leads to immune response to enzyme replacement therapy


• CRIM-positive = some residual GAA protein
Better response to ERT


• Genotype associated with CRIM status







Pompe Disease – Treatment
• Enzyme Replacement Therapy (ERT) = alglucosidase alfa


• IOPD –
Increased survival, decreased need for ventilator, improved acquisition of motor skills
Earlier treatment associated with better outcome


• CRIM-negative patients will also need immunomodulation to counter immune response


• LOPD –
stabilization after symptom onset
Little information about presymptomatic patients







Pompe Incidence


Leslie and Bailey. Pompe Disease. GeneReviews https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1261/



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1261/





NBS 
26 states & D.C.


https://www.newsteps.org/resources/data-visualizations/newborn-screening-status-all-disorders







Pompe Disease – NBS
• Several states have published findings from first years of screening


Missouri
Illinois
California


• Lessons
Options for primary screening method and for screening algorithms
Incidence has been in line with published rates
LOPD has higher incidence than IOPD
2nd tier gene testing important for detecting pseudo-deficiency and limiting false positives







MPS1
• Mucopolysaccharidosis type 1


• Deficiency of lysosomal enzyme α-L-iduronidase (IDUA)


• Symptoms caused by accumulation of glycosaminoglycans 
(GAGs)


• Inherited in the Autosomal Recessive pattern


• Two classifications currently
Severe MPS I
Attenuated MPS I
Used to be known as Hurler syndrome, Hurler-Scheie
syndrome, and Scheie Syndrome







Severe MPS I
• Typically asymptomatic at birth


• Early features are non-specific: hernia, frequent upper resp infections


• Progressive coarsening of facial features, skeletal (gibbus deformity, dysostosis multiplex, 
short stature), intellectual disability, cardiorespiratory issues, hearing loss, corneal clouding


• Without treatment, usually die of cardiorespiratory failure by age 10







Attenuated MPS I
• Symptom onset between 3 and 10 years


• Wide variability in severity and rate of progression
Cognitive: mild delays to normal in early childhood; learning disabilities or psychiatric issues 
Joint problems
Cardiorespiratory disease
Hearing loss and corneal clouding


• Without treatment prognosis ranges from death in 2nd or 3rd decade to normal life span with 
significant disability







MPS I - Incidence


• Severe – 1/100,000


• Attenuated 1/500,000


Clarke. Mucopolysaccharidosis Type I. GeneReviews https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1162/



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1162/





MPS I - Treatment
• Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) – Laronidase (Aldurazyme)


Does not cross the blood-brain barrier- does not impact intellectual symptoms
Improvement in other findings


• Hematopoietic stem cell transplant
Does not impact skeletal or cardiac symptoms
Stabilizes cognitive function when done before significant issues (by 12-18 months)







NBS
24 states 
and D.C.


https://www.newsteps.org/resources/data-visualizations/newborn-screening-status-all-disorders







MPS I - NBS
• Published state experiences


• Illinois
• Missouri
• North Carolina
• New York


• Lessons
• Successful screening is reproduceable in multiple programs
• Multiple screening algorithms available to review/borrow
• Higher rate of pseudo-deficiency than expected
• 2nd Tier testing – needed to reduce follow-up burden
• IDUA gene testing or heparan & dermatan sulfate derived disaccharides in DBS







From ACHDNC Meeting







Options for 
Lysosomal Storage 
Disease Screening


• Baebies: Seeker Platform


• Perkin Elmer: NeoLSD Kit
• QSIGHT


• Lab Developed Test







Baebies: Seeker Platform


• Microfluidics


• Pompe, MPS I, (Gaucher, Fabry)


• Turn around time 3 hours


• 2nd Tier testing available through Baebies – Turn around time?


• Potential for adding new disorders


• Would have a minimal impact on SHL space


• Expect large upfront cost







Perkin Elmer: NeoLSD Kit


• Flow injection analysis tandem mass spec (FIA-MS/MS)


• Pompe, MPS I, (Gacher, Niemann-Pick A/B, Fabry, Krabbe)


• Turn around time up to 22 hours


• 2nd Tier only available for Pompe through PerkinElmer – 3 to 5 week turn around


• FDA approved on PerkinElmer instruments only


• SHL can accommodate additional MS/MS instruments; new automation option available


• Large up-front cost


• PerkinElmer also has QSIGHT but it comes at an even higher cost – would make the new MS/MS 
obsolete







Lab Developed Test
• Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometer (LC-MS/MS)


• Estimated turn around – up to 24 hours


• Development would take more time than bringing in a method from an outside company


• Might need facility upgrades, but space available for new instruments


• Large up-front cost







SHL Bottom Line • Regardless of method 
Large up-front cost
Additional FTE requirement(s)


• Variable set up, validation timelines


• Variable turn around for initial screen


• Options for 2nd Tier testing


• MS/MS methods would require an experienced TMS 
Research Specialist







Short Term 
Follow Up –
Bottom Line


• Typical needs to develop SOP, education 
materials/plan


• Staffing needs would depend on methodology 
chosen
Can always use additional FTE for education
If 2nd tier is not included, would need additional 0.5 
FTE
If in-house testing includes genetic testing, would 
need additional GC effort







Long Term 
Follow Up –
Bottom Line


• UIHC already has a robust Lysosomal Storage 
Disease program and are currently capable of 
providing diagnostics and clinical care for infants 
detected through NBS in neighboring states


• UIHC pediatric cardiology can absorb any patient 
load from LSD NBS







Long Term 
Follow Up –
Bottom Line


• UIHC already has a robust Lysosomal Storage 
Disease program and are currently capable of 
providing diagnostics and clinical care for infants 
detected through NBS in neighboring states


• UIHC pediatric cardiology can absorb any patient 
load from LSD NBS







IDPH – Bottom 
Line


• Would require an update to the data system – cost 
$15,000


• Overall cost of piloting and implementing could be 
restrictive
Locating sources of funding may be difficult 
Development fund will be more limited than for recent 
panel additions







Subcommittee Vote







Subcommittee Vote


Pompe: “Pompe disease is an 
appropriate addition to the Iowa 
newborn screening panel and I 
support CIDAC requesting an 
Implementation Assessment.”


• Agree
• Disagree
• Undecided
• Declined to Vote


MPS1: “Mucopolysaccharidosis type I 
(MPS 1) is an appropriate addition to 
the Iowa newborn screening panel 
and I support CIDAC requesting an 


Implementation Assessment.”


• Agree
• Disagree
• Undecided
• Declined to Vote







Subcommittee Vote


Pompe: “Pompe disease is an 
appropriate addition to the Iowa 
newborn screening panel and I 
support CIDAC requesting an 
Implementation Assessment.”


• Agree 9
• Disagree 0
• Undecided 0
• Declined to Vote 4


MPS1: “Mucopolysaccharidosis type I 
(MPS 1) is an appropriate addition to 
the Iowa newborn screening panel 
and I support CIDAC requesting an 


Implementation Assessment.”


• Agree 8
• Disagree 1
• Undecided 0
• Declined to Vote 4
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